PSYC 100: INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY ON Campus F/W (M.NORRIS):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Duties: Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 100: INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY ONLINE F/W (M.NORRIS):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 202: STATISTICS IN PSYCHOLOGY F (R.FLANAGAN):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
The TA in this course needs to be proficient in the MATLAB programming language and have experience with signal analysis.

PSYC 203: RESEARCH METHODS IN PSYCHOLOGY W (D.WILSON):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, holding office hours, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial), Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 204: APPLICATIONS AND CAREERS IN THE PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCES W (M.NORRIS):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 205: INTRODUCTION TO COMPARATIVE COGNITION ONLINE W (C.OLMSTEAD):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)
PSYC 205: INTRODUCTION TO COMPARATIVE COGNITION F (V. KUHLMEIER):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial), Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)
There is one lecture each week. If the TA does not have a background in the course material, these are highly recommended.

PSYC 215: SENSATION AND PERCEPTION W (ADJUNCT):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
This course will be taught by an adjunct Professor that is not hired yet.

PSYC 221: COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY W (M.CASTELHANO):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Holding office hours, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Managing online bonus marks (pop-quizzes);
managing end of semester experiment participation bonus

PSYC 221: COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY ONLINE F (D.WILSON):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations)

PSYC 236: CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY ONLINE F (T.SALOMONS):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking assignments, Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 236: CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY W (C.BOWIE):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Holding office hours, Attending class, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 241: SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY ONLINE W (D.HAUSER):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Managing online discussions/forums, Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)
PSYC 241: SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY ONLINE F/W (T.MACDONALD):  
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available  
Marking final examinations, Marking assignments,  
Managing online discussions/forums, Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 251: DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY F (B.KELLEY):  
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available  
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Attending class, Managing online discussions/forums, Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial), Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 251: DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY ONLINE W (S.FITNEVA):  
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available  
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Holding office hours, Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 271: BRAIN AND BEHAVIOUR I F (ADJUNCT):  
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available  
This course will be taught by an adjunct Professor that is not hired yet.

PSYC 301: ADVANCED STATISTICAL INFERENCE F (J.JACOBSON):  
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available  
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Attending class, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations) Lab I have more detailed lists for each role but to clarify: TAs only mark assignments, run tutorials, and answer emails. Head TA marks exams, attend class, and deal with accommodations (the new portal). Marker attends class and marks exams.

PSYC 302: ADVANCED RESEARCH METHODS W (T.HOLLENSTEIN):  
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available  
Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Attending class, Managing online discussions/forums, Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial), Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 315/971: INTRODUCTION TO THE ANALYSIS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL SIGNALS F/W (R.FLANAGAN):  
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available  
Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Attending class, Answering emails from undergraduate students
PSYC 321: PSYCHOLINGUISTICS W (K.MUNHALL):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations)

PSYC 323: LABORATORY IN ATTENTION F (D.WILSON):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Attending class, Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial), Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 332: HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY W (D.TRIPP):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations)

PSYC 333: HUMAN SEXUALITY F (C.PUKALL):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Holding office hours, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 333: HUMAN SEXUALITY ONLINE W (C.PUKALL):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Holding office hours, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 335: POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY W (D.TRIPP):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Holding office hours, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)
PSYC 336: ADVANCED ADULT CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY F (K.HARKNESS):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Holding office hours, Attending class, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 337: ADVANCED ADULT CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY F (L.FLORES):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Managing online discussions/forums, Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial)

PSYC 341: LABORATORY IN SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY F (L.JI):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Attending class, Managing online discussions/forums, Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial), Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations)

PSYC 342: THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SOCIAL INFLUENCE F (L.FABRIGAR):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades) TAs hold office hours after the midterm, but no weekly office hours. Class attendance is encouraged for first time TAs to the course, but I do not require it.

PSYC 343: JUDGEMENT AND DECISION MAKING W (D.HAUSER):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Holding office hours, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Attending class, Managing online discussions/forums, Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial), Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 351: SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT F (T.HOLLENSTEIN):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Holding office hours, Attending class, Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)
PSYC 351: SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT W (T. HOLLENSTEIN):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Holding office hours, Attending class, Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 352: COGNITIVE AND LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT W (M. SABBAGH):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, marking final examinations, marking assignments, Answering emails from undergraduate students, arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations)

PSYC 353: ATYPICAL DEVELOPMENT F (ADJUNCT):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
This course will be taught by an adjunct Professor that is not hired yet.

0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial), Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades). Attending the weekly lectures is recommended for TAs who have limited background in the course topic

PSYC 360: THE NEUROBIOLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY OF SLEEP W (H. DRINGENBERG):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking final examinations, marking assignments, teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Answering emails from undergraduate students. Overnight sleep EEG monitoring (lab)

PSYC 370: BRAIN AND BEHAVIOUR II W (J. MENARD):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, marking final examinations, holding office hours, Answering emails from undergraduate students, arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations)

PSYC 370: BRAIN AND BEHAVIOUR II ONLINE F (M. Valsangkar-Smyth):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking assignments, managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students
PSYC 376: FUNCTIONAL NEUROIMAGING THE HUMAN BRAIN AND MIND F (J. GALLIVAN):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, marking final examinations, holding office hours, Answering emails from undergraduate students, arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations)

PSYC 397: HISTORY OF MODERN PSYCHOLOGY W (C. OLMSTEAD):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 397: HISTORY OF MODERN PSYCHOLOGY ONLINE F (C. OLMSTEAD):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 398: SELECTED TOPICS IN PSYCHOLOGY I (A. TUSCHE) W:
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Holding office hours, Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 398: SELECTED TOPICS IN PSYCHOLOGY I (J. GALLIVAN) W:
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Holding office hours, Attending class, Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)

PSYC 399: SELECTED TOPICS OF PSYCHOLOGY II (K. HARKNESS) W:
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking mid-term examinations, Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Holding office hours, Managing online discussions/forums, Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades)
PSYC 470: ADVANCED TOPICS IN NEUROSCIENCE F (H. DRINGENBERG):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking final examinations, Marking assignments, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings)
Marking in class presentations.

Psyc 480 SPECIAL TOPICS IN PSYCHOLOGY I F (L. KILIK):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking assignments, teaching tutorials/labs, holding office hours, Answering emails from undergraduate students. Attending first class.

PSYC 501: HONOURS THESIS F/W (M. NORRIS):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial), Answering emails from undergraduate students, Arranging accommodations (e.g., late assignments, accommodated examinations), Administrative duties for onQ (e.g., entering grades) Organizing Poster Day.

PSYC 801: DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS F (M. SABBAGH):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Regular TA meetings (e.g., weekly meetings), Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial)

PSYC 802: INTRODUCTION TO MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS F/W (J. JACOBSON):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking assignments, teaching tutorials/labs, holding office hours, attending class, Answering emails from undergraduate students

PSYC 806: INTRODUCTORY ASSESSMENT W (K. BENN):
0.5, 1.0 and/or 1.25 positions available
Marking assignments, Teaching tutorials/labs, Holding office hours, Managing online discussions/forums, Preparing course materials (e.g., designing a tutorial)
Scheduling Practical Examination with Community Participants